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was objectionable. They could never get j 
a man to fill the duties of secretary, 
pc.rter amd steward.

Mr. Forman said that this had been 
proposed in order .to establish regularity. 
It had been found best in public affairs 
to have a purchasing agent who would 
be responsible. The reference to porter 
was made because if he was called hos
pital clerk Mr. Wilson* would object.

Mr. Wilson suggested getting a broken 
down doctor to assist. Dr. Ha sell.

Dr. Ha Sell objected .to having an 3 
"brokeiv down men.

Mr. Wilson contended that porter was 
the correct appellation.

- Dr. Hasell boirig"referred to, said that 
officer "wàs- in no sense a porter, but per
formed the duties of a hospital clerk.

Finally it was decided to leave this 
clause over for the meantime.

Upon the subject of a trained nurse for 
the Isolation hospital, Mr. Wilson ob
jected to it. He held that scarlet fever 
was best treated by old women with 
catnip, and similar remedies.

The proposal to have nurses in training 
take a course in the Isolation hospital 
was also discussed.

The discussion finally drifted into a 
debate upon the propriety of the Jubilee 
taking over the Isolation hospital.

Dr. Ha sell said that it had been decid
ed upon without the board taking into 
full comideration the difficulties ib the 

It would be a year before any

as against 87 in 1902, including 16 | 
Presbytery, 14 in *LONG DEBAIE ON year

in the Westminster 
Kootenay, 27 in Edmonton, 18 in Cal
gary, 17 in Kamloops and 9 in Victoria. 
Six have been added to the Westminster 
Presbytery, viz., Agassiz, Loggers’ Mli
ston, North Vancouver, Sapperton, 
Steveston and M honnock. The Loggers' 
Mission is the first of its kind under
taken on the Pacific coast by the churen 
and is being financially supported by the 
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver church. Its 
purpose is to send a young missionary 
to hold services at.the logging : camps 
along " the coast line fbr 100 miles or 
more north. The valuable assistance 
rendered the work by Dr. Findley in 
New Ontario. Rev. S. Ghilderbose, Parry 
Sound, Rev. D. G. McQueen, Edmonton, 
Rev. G. A. Wilson, Vancouver, and Rev. 
Leslie Clay, of Victoria, as Presbyterian 
superintendents was also referred to. 
The speaker stated that there were 457 
fields and 13,700 families among wliicn 
the work was carried on. For its 
maintenance the church had last year 
asked 'for $102,000 and had received 
$125,000. This year it would need $110,- 
000. Reference was made to the growth 
in the West, the speaker stating that he 
believed Winnipeg would he tihe future 
centre of population of the Dominion. 
Reference was made to the small salar
ies of the missionaries, and it was urged 
that an increase shoiild be made in these 
starting with $50 this year, a Clause to 
that effect being added to the motion for 
the adoption of the report.

Rev. Dr. McLaren seconded the mo
tion, and in doing so spoke eloquently 
and forcibly of the great field and its 
need. Dr. Herdman also spoke of the 
work and the variety of people amongst 
whom its agents ministered. He refer
red to the vast territory as yet untouen- 
ed by the church's missionaries whicn 
was, nevertheless, occupied by the agents 
of other churches. This thought, he 
considered, should make them less proud 
of what the church had and was achiev
ing.
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The Isolation Question Again Discussed 

—Annual Meeting Will Be Held 
on June 30th.

It Is Probable That Not More Than Six 
Architects Competed—Character of 

Building Contemplated.

Its Relations to the Church—Work of 
Home Missions in British 

Columbia.
n
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Branch Storee: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O., EAt 1 o’clock Saturday another develop
ment in the celebrated Carnegie library 
question occurred when the time for the 
receipt of competitive plans for the 
structure expired. At the time of writ
ing it is impossible to state definitely 
how many architects are competing, but 
it is not believed that there are more 
than half a dozen. One of them this 
morning expressed the opinion that four 
would be the number. Among these it 
is known that Thos. Sorby, Hooper & 
Watkins, and W. Rideway Wilson, are 
in the ring, and it is also said that Mr. 
Rodley is trying liis fortune. On Mon
day morning the plans will be submitted 
to the committee of judges, consisting 
of W. W. Northeott, building inspector; 
John Adam, of the city engineer’s de
partment, and William Henderson, of 
the Dominion Public Works.

Tiiis committee will at once get down 
to work, and will probably have their 
verdict ready in the course of a few 
days. The first prize, of course, will be 
the acceptance of the plan which, in the 
opinion of the judges, is the best, and the 
awarding of the work to the successful 
competitor. The second is one hundred 
and fifty dollars, and the third half that 
sum. Having accepted the plan, tenders 
will be invited, and after a fortnight’s 
notification the contract will be awarded. 
Active operations in the erection of the 
building will then be commenced, and the 
Carnegie library will be no longer a 
palace in the air, bub an<edifice composed 
of a more material substance than fancy.

As is generally known, the ratepayers 
decided by ballot that the building shall 
be erected on the corner of Yates and 
Blanchard streets, the vote being over
whelmingly in favor of that site. This 
is a full-sized lot, sixty by a hundred and 
twenty feet, the sixty feet frontage be
ing on Yates street. The building is to 
be of two stories and basement, and the 
ground floor is to be at least five feet 
above the sidewalk on the same street. 
The building must be flush with the line 
of Blanchard street, and set back five 
feet from the line of Yates. Its Yates 
street frontage wiil be fifty feet, and it’s 
Blanchard street frontage one hundred 
and' five feet. The main entrance is to 
be on Yates street.

In the specifications the janitor is not 
forgotten. He is to have proper accom
modation in the basement. It is especi
ally stipulated that the total cost of the 
structure, including book racks, heating, 
ventilating and lighting apparatus, 
plumbing and gas-piping, electric wiring 
and< fixtures, mantels, in fact everything 
but furniture, is limited- to $45,000. This 
should provide for an imposing affair, 
which will add greatly to the attractive
ness of the district, and tend to divert 
building activity in that direction. Cer
tainly there is ample room for other pre
tentious structures in a locality which is 
undoubtedly one of the very best in Vic
toria. Those who agitated for the selec
tion of the site near the post office, and 
who felt aggrieved because most of the 
ratepayers decided otherwise, will have 
the most potent balm for their wounded 
feelings, a magnificent tourist hotel un
surpassed by anything of the kind in the 
Northwest.

The exterior of the library building on 
Yates and Blanchard streets is to be of 
stone, while the roof will be of slate and 
copper. The circular issued says: “The 
interior is to be finished generally in first 
class style.’’ This gives the competing 
architects wide enough scope to permit 
of a variety of interior designs, and the 
task of the judges becomes the more deli
cate in consequence. The building is to 
be lighted by electricity, but provision 
is to be made for gas. The authorities 
are determined that the eccentricities of 
the mystic fluid shall not keep the pre
mises in Stygian darkness^ on occasions 
when light is urgently required.

The architect of the plans considered 
best by the judges shall be piaceo in 
charge of the works, and shall be entitled 
to a commission of 5 per cent, on the 
cost of the work ; provided, however, 
that if on tenders being called for the 
construction of the work, it shall be 
found that no responsible tender is wrtIv
in the sum of $45,000. Tien the plans 
shall be discarded and the architect 
thereof shall have no claim upon the 
council for and in respect of such plans, 
specifications, or at all.

The competitors have to submit, wifh 
the drawings, a typewritten letter not 
signed, giving a brief description of the 
building and calling attention to any 
points of interest in the design or in the 
construction, or in regard to the methods 
of heating or ventilating it, not obvious 
in the drawings. Tie amount of money 
to be employed in decoration and paint
ing, the number of cubic feet in the 
building, as shown, and its supposed cost 
per cubic foot, and the total cost, which 
as has been said, must not exceed 
$45,000.

The sittings of the general assembly 
<>f the Presbyterian church, Vancouver, 
were continued on Wednesday. In the 
afternoon Professor Falconer, of the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax, submit
ted his report upon the college. In doing 
so he stated that the attendance, which 
was somewhat small during the last two 
years, had improved; there was a 'heed 
of more applicants for the ministry. The 
cause of this was uot the lack of means 
tout of men. The professor also referred 
to the need of the church paying greater 
attention to college work, not merely 
seminary education, but training for the 
ministry. Tie report was adopted.

Professor J. Campbell, D. D., acting 
principal of the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, submitted the report of that 
college, and in doing so he referred feel
ingly to the death of the late Principal 
Mac Vicar. He also spoke of the lack ot 
sympathy existing between McGill and 
his own and other theological colleges in 
that city. Professor Gordon, of Queen’s 
University, moved the adoption of the re
port. Dr. Bryce seconded- the motion. 
He suggested that the value of the work 
done by Montreal College was not fully 
realized.

On suggestion the motion was 
amended so that the report be received 
and the recommendations therein be con
sidered seriatim. The recommendations 
were:

1. That the board of management be 
authorised to continue its inquiry for a 
suitable person, as principal and profes
sor.

The directors of the Provincial Jubilee 
hospital met Thursday. H. D. Helmc- 
ken, immediately after the reading of 
the minutes, said that he thought the 
usual order might be deviated from in 
order that the board might place on re
cord ito esteem for the late diiector, 
Joshua Davies.

The following resolution was passed 
unanimously:

Be it resolved, That this board desires 
to place on record its deep sense of the 
loss it has sustained in the death of Mr. 
Joshua Davies, who departed this life In 
this hospital on Friday, June the 5th, A.D., 
1903.

Previous to the incorporation, the late 
director had' been' associated in the active 
management of the Royal hospital; took 
a leading part In obtaining the financial 
aid necessary in the erection of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital; was one of 
the incorporators and first direct ore of the 
hospital, which was incorporated by act 
of the provincial legislature oni the 20th 
April, 1890; was president of the hospital 
during the years 1892, 1893, 1895 and 1800, 
and proved himself a most worthy occu
pant of that higih position and especially 
during thé most critical portion of the 
existence of the hospital, and had the 
proud satisfaction of witnessing the hos
pital freed of debt.

The late director wqs most devoted to 
tne interests and welfare of the hospital, 
whether on; the board, or- as chairman of 
any standing committee, or acting on any 
special committee, or in anything which 
was connected with or for the benefit of 
the hospital, and durin-g his lifetime was a 
large benefactor to the hospital. He was 
always studying how best to increase the 
usefulness of the hospital and exteud its 
influence so that all could share the bless
ings of proper hospital treatment which 
he himself on several occasions gratefully 
experienced.

The late director, while a patient, actu
ally presided at’ the regular weekly meet
ing of the house committee held in the 
hospital on the 2nd instant.

Be it further resolved, That the heart
felt sympathy of this board be extended to 
the relatives of the deceased director, and I, 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
them.

Saturday’s Bargain.
way
nurses could be spared from the Jubilee 
hospital for the Isolation institution.

The question of dual jurisdiction was 
also discussed. The medical officer, it 
was pointed out, would like the health 
officer appointed and paid by the city. 
The supplies ordered at the hospital 
would, however, have to be paid by the 
hospital board.

Mr. Wilson introduced the subject of 
providing for incurables, and wanted to 
know if that went with the taking over 
of the Isolation hospital.

Mr. Lewis said there was an agree
ment entered into at the meeting held 
in the city hall, when the whole matter 
was discussed, by which accommodation 
was to be provided for incurables.

Mr. Wilson thought also that there 
was such an agreement.

Mr. Forman said there was certainly 
no such understanding. It was ecu tend
ed that the saving which would be efleer
ed by the Jubilee hospital taking charge 
of the Isolation wardls would make a 
saving sufficient to pay for the mainten
ance of these incurables.

The further diiscu-ssicn was left over 
until an adjourned meeting on Tuesday. 
23rd, at 8 o’clock, to be held at the hos
pital.

The annual meeting was fixed for June 
30th at the city hall.

The meeting then adjourned.
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Dr. Carmichael, of Regina, superin
tendent of home missions for Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories, reviewed 
the many difficulties of his district, one 
of the chief being the scarcity of mis
sionaries.

Rev. J. J. Wright, of White Horse, 
Y. T., spoke regarding the treasure store 
of the Dominion, whose area was ten 
times as large as Nova Scotia, and whose 
population of some1 2o,000 included 

of the best and some of the worst 
the country possessed.

Skagway was the storm port, Wtrte 
Horse was the front door of the Yukon. 
Dawson offered a grand fiedd for Y. M. 
C. A work. The church had tried to 
fill the want by opening a reading and 
recreation room, but help was urgently 
needed in this work.

The assembly then adjourned.

*
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2. That they be authorized, if neces

sary, to rearrange the chair of Old and 
New Testament Exegesis, Dr. Scrimger 
being willing to take the chair of sys-

• tematic theology if necessary.
3. That a commission of the assembly 

be appointed with authority to confirm 
the nomination of the board if made be
fore January 1st, next.

4. That in the meantime Dr. Scrimger 
continue the class in theology and that 
Rev. Professor Clarke Murray, of Mc
Gill, be appointed lecturer in Ckristiah. 
ethics.

Acting Principal Campbell strongly op
posed clause 4. It was the assembly and 
not the board that had control of the 
college. He regarded the suggestion re
specting the appointment of a new prin
cipal, etc., as a slight upon himself, a 
professor of 30 years’ standing, and upon 
the other professors in the college who 
were to be shelved for some unknown 
person obtained from elsewhere.

The report was finally adopted.
Dr. Scrimber then moved that the as* 

sembly make the appointment and named 
the moderator, Dr. Fletcher, the two 
clerks of the assembly, Drs. Warden and 
R» Campbell, and also the commissioners 
to the assembly from Ottawa and Mon
treal to be appointed to act on the com
mission. Dr. Duval seconded the mo* 
tion, which carried.

Dr. D. M. Gordon introduced the draft 
bill in which it is proposed to enact cer
tain constitutional changes in Queen’s 

•University. The changes, in .the main, 
were, that the college be made wholly 
undenominational and that the theologi 
cal section be formed into Queen’s Theo
logical College and be affiliated with 
Queen’s University. There were several 
reasons for this suggestion, commencing 
with the foundation of the college. It 
was founded on October 16th, 1841, as, 
in some degree, a protest to the action 
of King’s College, Toronto, which was 
then so distinctly under the Church of 
England, going so far as to require even 
its students to subscribe to the 39 
articles. The history of the college show
ed that the trend had been for the 
gradual removal of denominational lines 
and towards widening its university in* 
fluence in all classes. The general ten
dency and trend of the Presbyterian 
church in its educational work were to 
have such undenominational and increas
ingly national. The stand of the church 
on the public school question was re
called in support of this statement. The 
action of the government, in 1869, in 
withdrawing all grants from denomina
tional colleges showed the trend of pub
lic and government opinion on the sub
ject, and it was incidentally mentioned 
that by taking the proposed course the 
university would indirectly put itself in 
the way of receiving financial support 
from the !Ontario government. In con
clusion Dr. Gordon pointed out that by 
carrying out the plan suggested the 
university would widen its sphere with
out reducing its influence. The Theolo
gical College would remain under the 
jurisdiction of the Presbyterian church. 
The bill had also been most carefully 
considered and approved of by the uni
versity trustees, senate, etc.

The introduction of this bill caused a 
long and eagerly contested’ debate, many 
present opposing the contemplated 
change on the grounds that it would 
practically mean alienating the univer
sity from the church and that it would 
possibly become a danger to the dhurch 
inasmuch as, under the proposed condi
tions, it might become the stronghold of 
atheism, or of other heresies. The hour 
of adjournment having arrived the fur
ther consideration of the matter was de
ferred for the day.
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AN HOURLY SERVICE
GIVEN UP THE ARM tii

tii tiiAN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE.

“Our Regiment" Presented Before Large 
House Thursday Night—Capable Cast. Launch Kootenay Makes Run From Bay 

to Gorge in Quarter of an 
Hour. Tyee Copper Go.

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

A large house enjoyed the presentation 
of the amusing comedy “Our Regiment’’ 
at the Victoria theatre Thursday niglit. 
Aside from the worthy object for which 
the performance was given, the fact that 
the cast included amateurs of acknowledg
ed' talent proved a strong attractive feat- 

The story of the play has already

Be it further resolved, That as a mark 
of respect to the memory of the deceased, 
this board obtain a portrait ot the deceas
ed to be hung In an appropriate place of 
the Institution- he loved* so well, and for 

unnecessary to telt it here. whlch Ia,bored 80 zealously.
The stage arrangements were nicely laid | Drake, Jackson & Helmeken wrote 

out, the setting in the drawing room scene \ stating that the hearing of the appeal in 
being especially creditable. The comedy connection with Pearse’s deed had been

adjourned till the next Victoria sittings 
of the Full court.

Under flnost auspicuous circumstances 
the launch Kootenay commenced her re
gular service to the Gorge Thursday 
afternoon. Signal success attended the 
opening of the service, and there is every 
reason to believe that ere many weeks 
have elapsed the swift little craft will 
find all if not more business than she can 
handle.

No more enchanting and refreshing 
outing on a warm summer’s d'ay can be 
imagined by any Canadian or American. 
Visitors are delighted. Indeed it is in 
this highly essential feature that the Vic
toria Tourist Association has its reward 
for the enterprise it has shown and the 
interest it has manifested in the inaugur
ation of the servie^.

The Kootenay is an ideal little vessel 
for the run. Unlike the launch on the 
route last year, she is equipped with 
steam power, and will maintain a 
schedule with a punctuality that should, 
go far towards popularizing the service. 
She has accommodation for 40 people, 
and can travel about eleven knots an 
hour, being thus capable of making the 
trip to and from the Gorge every hour, 
including all stoppages. Yesterday she 
made one trip from. Jones’s boat house 
to the Gorge in eighteen minutes, and 
passengers, too, debarked en route. 
Some of the comforts about travelling 
on the steamer are the absence of the 
hot sun’s rays or exposure to bad weather 
if any Should prevail. Overhead a deck 
stretches nearly the whole length of the 
vessel, and the -open sides can readily 
be enclosed by the drawing of canvas 
curtains or the closing of glass windows.

In placing the launch at the disposal 
of the Tourist Association, Capt. Troup 
did not do so of his own accord, but by 
request of the association. The Kootenay 
is his private launch, and contrary to 
general impression is not the vessel the 
captain owned on the Kootenay lakes. 
She was built at Vancouver a few years 
ago, and is practically new. The schedule 
on which she will now be operated will 
be as follows: Jones’s boat house, leav
ing for up the Arm, 9 a. m., 10 a. m., 
11 a. m., 1 p. m., 2 p. m., 3 p. m., 4 p. 
m., 5 p. m., 6 p.rm., 7.30 p. m. and 
8.30 p. m. The Gorge will be left be
hind on the ihalf hours intervening.

Among those who went up the Arm 
on the 3 o’dock trip yesterday were the 
president and secretary of the Tourist 
Association, ex-Mayor Hayward and 
Herbert Cuthbert; both of whom were 
greatly pleased with the steamer. Capt. 
Troup was also aboard, and takes a great 
deal of interest in the service. Calls 
were made at any landing en rotite 
where considered safe to approach.

There is nothing in the trip thgt 
fatigues, and it is doubtful if a streêt 
car could reach the Arm in quicker time. 
The water of the Arm is always placid, 
cool and shaded along the one shore, and 
sparkling with hot sun’s rays on the 
other. An ever changing landscape con
fronts the eye as the steamer wends her 
way along, and many of Victoria’s most 
handsome residences come into vie*v. 
The Gorge, with its park-like surround
ings. is also enticing, and few who avail 
themselves of the trip who don’t linger 
amidst its congenial surroundings. The 
fare charged for the round trip is 25 
cents.

are.
been told in these columns, so that it is

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Is one well within the scope of clever 
amateurs, and needless to say the various 
roles were portrayed! In such a manner as# 
to sustain interest and entertainment un- 
flaggingly until the end. B. H. Tyrwhitt 
Drake, whose histrionic ability has fre
quently been demonstrated, had a con
genial part as DObbinson, the retired mer
chant, with a very pronounced- aversion 
to things military. J. M. Bradburn as 
Rev. John Talbot, the curate, and Herbert 
Kent as Mr. Bliaby, were also quite at 
home. The other gentlemen, A. L. Rich
ardson, S. H. O’Dell and Mr. (St. G. Bow- 
ley, did good work in their respective roles. 
Of the ladies, Miss McKay was an excep
tionally bright Mrs. Dobbinson; Miss Keef
er was a sprightly Enid Thurston, Mr. 
Dobbinson’s niece and ward, and Misses 
Vernon and Finder accorded ample justice 
to the parts taken by them. Mrs. Herbert 
Kent had the stage management of the 
presentatipn, and the manner in which it 
was staged was a fitting commentary on 
her ability in this direction.

_________y____

The city clerk wrote stating that the 
matter of arranging a conference be
tween the -board and the city council ha J 
been left in the hands ok the Mayor.

The doctor’s report for ithe month 
read. It showed the following: Number 
of patients admitted, 73; number of 
patients treated, 117; the total days’ stay, 
l,47o; the daily average of patients, 
44.18.

The finance committee aiproved of the 
payment of accounts ito the amount of 
$1,708.92, and the salaries amounting to 
$830.32.^ The total days’ stay for May 
was 1,476, and the salaries paid and ac
counts payable give an average per diem 
cost per patient of $1.73.

The following donations were reported 
for itue mouth: Mrs. Angus, underslothes; 
Mrs. W. W. Wilson, old linen; A Friend, 
old Kncn; Mrse *Few, 20 pounds of but-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
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WANTED Spruce Barit 
Moth Proof 
Bags

Everyone to enjoy the abundance of the 
Halibut, codfish and- salmon freehsea.

from the boats, at wholesale prices. High
est cash prices paid for fresh ranch eggs, 
at People’s Market, foot of Yates street, 
near Fish Slip.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
large Fonthlll Nurseries, largest and best 
assortment of stock; liberal terms to 
workers ; pay weekly; outfit free; exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto.

ter. CANADIAN APPOINTED 35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.The house committee reported that P. 
Emerson h'aving tendered his resignation 
as male nurse he should be tendered a 
suitable testimonial. They also reported 
or a proposal from the police force as 
follows:

To a Chair in St. Mungo’s College, 
Glasgow. Protect Your FursNOT ABLE TO

Dr. Robert Jardine, who has lately been 
unanimously appointed to a professorship. 
in St. Mungo College, Glasgow, Scotland,
Is a son of Thomas Jardine, of the firm of 
J. & T. Jardine, ship owners and. lumber 
merchants, Jardinevllle, near Rexton,
Kent Co., New Brunswick.

Dr. Jardine, though still a young man, 
has had an unusually brilliant record as 
student, physician and lecturer. Quite a 
long list of honors follow Ms name, among 
which are M.B., C.M., Edinburgh;
M.R.C.&, England!; M.D., Edinburgh ; Fel
low of the Faculty of Physicians and Sur
geons, Glasgow; Fellow of the Royal So
ciety of Edinburgh; Past President of the 
Glasgow Obstetrical- and Gynaecological 
Society, and: Examiner in Midwifery to the 
University of Glasgow. .

Dr. Jardine has been in practice in Glas
gow since 1887, and has specially devoted 
himself to midwifery. He has been on the 
staff of the Glasgow Maternity hospital for 
eleven years, and is now full physician 
there. He -has also made a large number 
of contributions to various societies and. Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
journals, concerning one of which Dr. W. days after date I intend to make applica- 
E. FothergHI-, Owen’s College, Manchester, ti.on *0 *^e Honorable the Chief Commis-

__. _ . ___ . sioner of Lands and Works for special
says. Dr. Jardine s smaller Text Book ijcenses to cut and carry away timber 
on Midwifery” is recognized' as one of the from the following described lands in 
best extant. His larger work on clinical Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet: (1) Comanenc-
obstefcrics is a new departure in obstetric JL?*-***tfiiünül «JïX. ü?2
,.. . . , , „ . . : chains west of the Falls, thence south one
literature, and1 Is a model- of skilful ob- hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
serration and lucid exposition ; while his west forty (40) chains, thence north one 
clinical lectures have already produced a hundred an à sixty (160) chains, thence 
m . . T „ . ,, east forty (40) chains, following shore line
marked effect upon modern treatment." t0 pIace ot commencement. (2) Commenc-

Dr. Jardlne’s colleagues in. Glasgow ing at a stake planted at the northwest 
speak in- the highest terms of his geniality, corner of Lot No. one (1), thence south
his popularity with students amd nurses, °n0e0f,ni°iTWl,i5d lix,ty (1«®> chains' lhence 
.... p ’ west forty (40) chains, thence north one

and his clear and interesting style as a hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
lecturer. He carries with him to his new east forty (40) chains, following the shore 
sphere of work, the good wishes of many commencement,
eminent medical men, to all parts of Scot- Dated tUs 19th day ^ ’j^ROBIXSON. 
land, who are assured of his fitness for the 
post entrusted to him.

Dr. Jardine was educated at Mount Alli
son College, Sackville, N. B., and Edin
burgh University.

WALK ABOUT “We have had under consideration a 
preliminary proposal from Mr. George 
Perdue, representing certain members of 
the police force. It appeals that they 
have on hand a fund- of about $600 lo 
provide for assistance in ease of sickness. 
The question your eoihmittee bave been 
considering is what concessions could be 
made by the hospital in the event of the 
$000 being turned over to the hospital 
and used in the proposed extensions. 
Your committee are not yet prepared to 
report upon this matter pending receipt 
of additional information, and would 
therefore ask for further time.”

The resignation of Mr. Emerson was 
accepted, and a testimonial ordered to be 
given him.

A report was read from the special 
committee dealing with the question of 
the conduct of the Isolation hospital.

The chairman, C. A. Holland, said that 
this seemed too important a matter for 
the board to deal with at this its last 
meeting.

Mr. Helmeken thought it should be 
recommended to the next board.

J. Forman said the city council was 
anxious to have this matter settled. They 
should deal with it in some

And. fine clothing against moths and dost.

THEN T. E. CRAIG USED DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS. CYRUS H- BOWES,

CHEMIST,
Now He Is Feeling as He Looks, Per

fectly Healthy, But He Wouldn’t Be
Without the Great Kidney Remedy.
Toronto, Ont., June 12—(Special.)— 

“When I first used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
I was not able to walk about. When I 
stopped I could not get up. I am never 
without the Pills in the house. I always 
keep them, and I am feeling as I look— 
healthy as can be.”

This is the experience related by T. E. 
Craig, 13 Suburban Place, this city. It 
-is six years since Mr. Craig was cured, 
so it is safe to conclude his cure is a 
permanent one. Speaking of his cure 
he says:

“I was in agony with my back, and my 
urine was of a dark color and could not 
pass without pain. I bought one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and after using it 
got relief. I took four boxes and was 
completely cured.

“I am always ready to tell anyone who 
wishes to call or write to me what 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for me.”

Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism and 
Pain in the Back are among the diseases 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to cure.

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license t<> 
cut and carry away timber from the fal
lowing described' land at the head of Sey
mour Inlet: Commencing at a stake plant
ed about one mile from the mouth of 
Wewattla River on the east side, thence 
north one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 

j one hundred and sixty (J60) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains to place of com
mencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.

Capt. Clive PhilHps-Wolley is conflnedi to 
the Jubilee, hospital, where he underwent 
an operation Friday. He will be there for 
a fortnight.way.

W. Humphrey wanted a special meet- 
ing held at which this could -be. dealt 
with, and at which the addition ito the 
hospital could also be discussed.

R. L. Drury also thought the present 
board the better one to deal with this 
subject.

The report was received and discussed 
at length. ,

The question of the appointment of a 
permanent secretary who should be 
porter and purchasing agent for both 
hospitals led to considerable discussion.

E. A. Lewis wanted the duties of pur
chasing agent taken out. That was ar
ranged for at present.

A. Wilson held that Dr. Hasell was 
responsible for everything inside and out 
of the hospital. He Held that the clause

PAIN OVER
THE EYESEvening Session.

At the evening session the subject of 
consideration was home mission work.
The Rev. E. A. McCurdy submitted the 
report of the home mission committee,
Eastern division, the adoption of which 
lie moved. Professor Macdonald second:
«d the motion, which carried.

Dr. "Warden moved the adoption of 
the report of the superintendent of hom* 
missions for the synod of British Col
umbia. The report shows that there are 
101 mission fields within the synod this Santa Margarita.

HEADACHE AND CATARRH ,RELIEVED 
IN 10 MINUTES. ‘

That dull wretched pain in the head just 
over the eyes is one of the surest signs 
that the seeds of catarrh have been sown, 
and it’s your warning to administer the 
quickest and surest treatment to prevent 
the 6eating of this dreaded malady. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will stop1 all 
pain in ten minutes, and cure.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment soothes all skin dis

eases. 35 cents.
Sold by Jackson & <3o. and Hall & Co.—9.

A sharp shock of earthquake was ex
perienced at Son Francisco at 5:12 a.m. 
yesterday. The shock was quite heavy, 
lasting over ten seconds. No damage 
is reported. The shock in the southern 
counties was felt in Los Banos, Stock- 
ton, Sargent, Oakland, Santa Mar
garita and at Newman on the east side. 
It was heavy at all points except at

A. J. Hayward, of Tacoma ; Robt. Sheri
dan, of San Francisco; and: Mrs. and Miss 
KlrÊ, of Winnipeg, are at the Victoria 
hotel.

A few enterprising men to sell stock and 
appoint agents for the Fonthill Nurseries, 
largest in Canada. 800 acres ; steady em
ployment, good pay weekly. Stone &
Wellington, Toronto.

■-

Portland, June 15.—The I 
patch has been received frj 
Oregon, this afternoon: I

“Two thirds of Heppned 
away by a terrible flood. FI 
were drowned. The weatm 
day and the bodies cannot 
on account of tne debris ani
men. The business portion 
is iett with small damages, 
«stance is needed to bury 1 
Clear away the wreckage.”

All the telegraph and teh 
are down, and no accurate 

be obtained, but the estcan
loss of life is based on the ■ 
reports received up to to-nigH 
from lone, 17 miles from hH 
the effect that 300 bodies hfl 
covered.

A messenger who arrived ! 
that a w-all of water 20 feet! 
down into the gulch in whicl! 
situated, carrying everythin! 
The flood came suddenly, ■ 
that the inhabitants were! 
seek places of safety, and ™ 
down to death by the aw! 
water. Almost the entire r! 
tion of the town was destr! 
bo udders weighing a ton i! 
down by tine current, and tÆ 
were killed by being crushed I 
rocky bluff. Early in the M 
thunderstorm set in, many ofl 
streams overflowing their bl 
short time. Bridges were sfl 
like straws. As soon as poe 
the flood had subsided the Æ 
lief was commenced by the I 
the to a u.

Dozens of bodies were foe 
along the bends of Willow 1 
several places they were pile® 
another.

Up to 2 o’clock this aftel 
bodies had been recovered alml 
the city limits. Hundreds of c$l 
and hogs that had gone into I 
bottoms for water, perished. I

News of the calamity did I 
the outside world until to-dal 
means of communication having 
off. As soon as possible news! 
by couriers to the nearby towl

The Oregon Railway & 11 
company started a relief train I 
siciaus and supplies from tfl 
shortly after noon. At 1.30 1 
noon another relief train start! 
scene from the city. The cl 
Portland started a relief fund I 
the news of the disaster spread 
city, and within a few hours $j 
raised. Supplies will be rushed! 
ner as soon as they can be a| 
Fifteen buildings in the town cl 
ton, nine miles below Heppner] 
low creek, were washed away, 
no loss of life. At lone, 17 mi 
considerable damage was done 
ir.gs, but no loss of life is repo

Preparations of relief for Hej 
in progress at various points fr 
land to Pendleton. Dozens of 
with supplies, and doctors are b 
to Heppner from nearby towns

Heppr.er, the county town ofl 
county, is a town of some 1,201 
situated some distance from thJ 
bia, and is on a branch line of I 
Son Railway & Navigation comm 
is the centre of a large stock al 
bolt, and the gateway to the jJ 
placers, from which much gold 1 
taken. It lies in an area used eJ 
ly for sheep and eatt’e raising. I 

Lexington, another of the I 
towns, where death has ridded 
shod on the flood, is a town J 
importance on the Oregon Rail 
Navigation company’s system bej 
Dalles, and is next in import! 
Walla Walla and Portland. j 
shipping point for large quant] 
£i*ain, sheep and cattle.

o
Heppner, Ore.. June 16, v 

—(Special.)—The entire sti 
Oregon and many cities in other 1 
the Northwest are rushing sup 
stricken Heppner.

Railway tracks and bridges ha1 
and ravines are flooded, making < 
to the district difficult.

The niumber of dead is now p!

work centres at lone 
"'Y'hich point undertakers are lea 
"the scene of the disaster.

Bodies so far recovered numbe 
Heppner was almost entirely d 

portions of houses, brush. I 
<b'ad bodies encumber the 
streets.

There was no loss of life at LeJ 
although the property damage is lJ 

Too-le for burying the dead are 
hence willing hands are idle. T| 
Ijo way of getting into the town 

wagon or horseback. Every at 
|®^rse has been pressed into ser 
l^rry tools and supplies Into the s

300
Relief

crce
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